Plustek eScan A150

eScan Series

Scan documents, contracts, receipts, invoices, photos and more with a touch of a button...

Standalone Network Scanning Solution, no PC Needed
The Plustek eScan A150 is a revolutionary standalone scanning solution. No computer needed to scan
documents, so no setup or training needed and no drivers to install. Easy to use 7" touch screen interface
makes scanning a breeze. Just load paper in the feeder, select your scan options, then press the large
Scan button, inspect you scanned image and pick from 6 options to save, or send your document.

 Standalone Network Scanning
 No Computer Required
 Scan - View - Save
 No Setup Required
 Scan to USB Thumb Drive, Email,
PC, Cloud, Mobile, FTP
 WiFi & Ethernet Capabilities
 Save to PDF, JPEG, TIFF

Uncomplicated scanning...

The Plustek eScan A150 is ready to use when you are, no computer boot-up needed, just
turn on the eScan scanner and you're ready to scan. Perfect for small office, integral
departments and home users.

Complete scanning in 3 simple steps

Operation is self guided with no user training necessary. Simply
select your scan settings on the main screen, and then touch the
SCAN button. After the scan is complete, you can review and
adjust your scanned image, and select your destination from the
easy to understand screen.

Scan to multiple destinations

The Plustek eScan A150 can be used anywhere a WiFi network or Ethernet cable is available.
You can send your documents, contracts, receipts, invoices, bills or photos to more than one
preferred destinations. For example, you could send your scan to a customer via email and
also save to a copy on your computer. Affordable, easy to use, and space saving, the eScan
A150 is the scanner for you.
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Optical Resolution
ADF Capacity
Scanning Speed (ADF)
Interface
Display

Up to 600 dpi
50 sheets (18lbs)
20 ppm/ 40 ipm (Grayscale mode, 200 dpi, A4 Portrait)
20 ppm/ 40 ipm (B&W mode, 200 dpi, A4 Portrait)
5 ppm/ 10 ipm (Color mode, 200 dpi, A4 Portrait)
USB 2.0, RJ45 Network Connect, & WiFi (802.11 g/n)
7” 1280x800 pixels with IPS wide view multi-touch screen
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